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Technical Description

Wieltoria 430 Motor Boat is made of polyester glass laminate with the use of geolcoat and resign
which have very good hydrolysis resistance. The hull has glass laminate and foam pcv reinforcements
on stern and keels. The board has self-bailing cockpit. Locker boxes are hermetically laminated with
the board. Board is hermetically laminated to the hull by outside turned collars. The whole construction
is unsinkable and ensure very good stability when cockpit is filled in with water.
Close space of the hull-board is filled in with foamed polystyrene (laminated in pcv foil).
The board has cleats on the bow and the stern, transportation handles on the transom, ski tow and
protective plate under the engine.
Water outflow is carried from cockpit through closed space hull-board near the engine oil bath. Access
to the outflow is possible through hermetic inspection plate.
There are long grab rails on the sides of the cockpit. Stern bench is surrounded by grab rail with roll
pillow. All benches are equipped with mattresses (choice of 7 colours). Space for portable fuel tank ca.
25l with fuel hose and primer bulb is fixed on the stern locker port side.
Steering console on the board is equipped with grab rail and fairing. Steering system consists of :
steering helm, steering cable, steering wheel and tiller arm. Engine control consists of: single side
mount control lever and two C2 type control cables. Steering cable with tiller arm and steering cables
are suitable for most types of engines. Hermetic canal between console and sterboard side locker can
be used for assembling electrical equipment.
Bow grab rail, cockpit cover and persening are optional.

Technical Specification

Lenght 4.30 m

Width 1.80 m

Weight 280 kg

Engine up tp 40 HP

Crew 4 persons (350 kg) cat. C
5 persons (400 kg) cat. D
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Boat versions

WIELTORIA 430 - standard

WIELTORIA 430 FC - fishing boat
          side console

 WIELTORIA 430 F    - fishing boat

WIELTORIA 430 CC - central console

WIELTORIA 430 SC - side console

WIELTORIA 430 CS - central console
                                    sunny


